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TRADE SCHOOL

FOUNDER SPEAKS

MRS. WOOLMAN TO ADDRESS

CONVOCATION THIS MORNING

Started Manhattan Trade School for

Girls Authority on Vocational

Training

Mrs Mary Schenke Woolman. foun-

der ct" the Manhattan trade schol for
pirls, and one of the foremost author-
ities on vocational training for wo-

men, will address the student body at
convocation this morning in Memorial
hall at 11 o'clock. The double convo-

cation, which provided for a musical
program at 11 and Mrs. Woolinan's j

talk at 11:30, was abandoned yester-ii- s

day and the usual Thursday morning
musical program will not be pre-

sented.
The subject of Mrs. Woolman's talk

will be "Woman's Work in the Educa-

tional and Iudustrial Union." She will

touch upon the value of vocational
training in her description of the
organization with which she is active-
ly connected.

Founded Trade School

Mrs. Woolman has had an interest-
ing career in her work along the lines
of vocational development. She is

founder of the Manhattan trade school

for girls, where poor girls are taught
useful trades and fitted to make a liv-

ing in some line of work, and has been

one of the directors of the school

since that time.
Before establishing the trade school

Mrs. Woolman was professor of ao- -
j

mestic art in the teachers' college of j

Columbia university from 1897 to I

1912; and head of the household eco- - j

noroics department at Simmons col-

lege from 1912 to 1914. While con-

nected with Columbia university she
tpent two years in England and the
continent studying sociological eomli-tion- s

there. Several textbooks have
been written by Mrs. Woolman. which

have found general use all over the
country.

TWENTY TRYOUT

IHJIRST MEET

THREE EVENTS COMPRISE FIRST

TEST OF TRACK MATERIAL

Slew Track Slows Time; Graf Runs

Pretty Race Showing

Good

The first track events of the year
were run off on Nebraska field yes-

terday afternoon.
About twenty men were entered in

the three events, the 100 yard dash.
the half mile and the two mile.

Captain Overman won the half
mil with Graf a Rood second and

Bridenbaugh third.
Two Mile Race a Feature

In the hundred yards. Werner ran

true to form and copped in 10:3.

Bryans took second about one Inch

in front of Kinney who was third.

Graf, running in his first varsity
tryout. beat Garrison in the two

miles race by a splendid finish. The
race was made in fairly fast time,

and should indicate a good showing

by Nebraska in the long distance
events.

Summary:
lOn yard dash Werner, first;

Bryans. second; Finney, third. Time,
10:3.

Half mile Overman, first; Grau,

Breidenbaueh, third. Time.

2:07 2--

Two mile Graf, first; Garrison,

second.

. . .

ARTICLE PRAISES
NEBRASKA'S DRUG

PLANT GARDEN

A general view of the medicinal
plant garden of the University of Ne-

braska is given in the October issue
of the Journal of the American Phar-

maceutical association iu connection
with an article on "Drug Plant Cu-

lture" by. V. V. Stockberger. present-
ed before the association at the re-

cent meeting in Atlantic City.
In the article Nebraska is men-

tioned as one of the schools that leads
in drug plant gardening and maintains
the garden in connection with the col-

lege of pharmacy. In this discussion
of the drug plant garden work in the
same issue. Dean Lyman urges the
necessity for work that will promote
interest in research and in the profes-

sional phases of pharmacy. The ne-

cessity of supplying the crude drugs
that cannot be imported from Europe

responsible in some degree for the
impetus given to the drug plant gar-

dens.

Fraternity War

What threatens to be a regular fra-

ternity was was started by pledge
lifting at Chicago. The Chi Psi's had
just acquired a very fine bulldog to
which they attached their official in-

signia. Said (leg happened to get
near the Sig Chi's who promptly put

on their insignia. To date there has
been active fighting along all fronts
but the Chi Psi's say thy intended
to make a flanking move an-- l attack
the rear immediately. Ex.

VARSITY PRIMED

BY TWO-DA- Y REST

MEN ARE SENT THROUGH LONG

SCRIMMAGE WITH SCRUBS

Scrubs Use Kansas Play Skirt Ends

But Fail to Pierce Varsity

Stone Wall

The varsity came back from its
two-da- y rest last night and was put

against the freshmen in a long, hard
scrimmage.

"Sieed" and "drive" were the fa-

vorite expressions of the coaches of

both squads.
Varsity Shows Fight

With most of the injured men back

in their regular places the machine

like work of the varsity will soon be-

come noticeable again.

The men entered into the work

with more spirit last night than they

have shown for some time. The

freshmen were unable to gain con-

sistently through the line, but the su-

perior speed of the first-yea- r men

told when it came to skirting the

ends and they got away for several
long gains.

"READY MONEY"
ON NOVEMBER 17

"Ready Money." a three-ac- t comedy

will be presented by the University

Players at the Temple theater, No-

vember 17. Maurice Clark, who

starred m "Believe Me Xantippe" last
year, will take the lead in this play,

and Lucile Becker. '18, will have the
leading woman's role. There is an
all-sta- r cast of seventeen.

Eight-Foo- t Cow Shark Is Given to

University

University of Washington. Nov. 8.

An t ight foot cow shark, weighing

600 pounds, has been added to the

equipment of the department of zool-

ogy of the University of Washington.

It will be used in the study of com-

parative zooloey. The parasites on

its skin will a!so be studied by the

zoologists. The shark was given to
.. . i V, T? T? Trtnff rT Went

Success doesn't come by waiving a me umvnmi, -

who caught it near AIM Pointmagic wand It comes by centering Featle,
vour whole force on the particular job Jin Puget sound. Two hours were con-i- n

sumed in landtag the fish.-- Ex.
hand today-- Ex.

DEMAND MORE

THAN SUPPLY

FIRST BATCH OF DIRECTORIES

SOLD WITHIN THREE HOURS

Nine Hundred More to Be Placed on

Sale This Morning Today

Last Chance

The first bunch of 900 copies of the

Student Directory for 1916. placed on

sale on the campus yesterday, sold

out within three hours. Beginning at
9 o'clock this morning, the last of the

supply slightly over 700, will be put

on the counters in University hall and
the Library. Today will be the last
day of sale.

The Directory, which is the largest
and most complete ever issued, met
general favor yesterday. Copies were
gobbled up as fast as they could be
handed out, and many students found
the supply exhausted when they ar-

rived on the scene.
There are twenty more pages in

this year's booklet than there were in
the directory of 1915-16- , and it is
slightly larger in size. The name, ad-

dress and affiliation of every student
is listed in the book. The plan of
tabulating the students in an index

of towns in which they live has been
used again this year. The home and
office addresses and telephone num-

bers of all faculty members are in-

dexed in the front of the book.
Leather bound directories, which

can only be had by special order this
year, may still be purchased if Carl
Hanrsberger. business manager, is im-

mediately notified. The regular paper
covered edition sells at twenty cents.

Dean Charles Fordyce, Prof. Her-

bert B. Brownell, Prof. Charles W.

Taylor, Dean George W. Luckey and

other members of the faculty, leave

today for the state teachers' conven-

tion in Omaha. Many of the seniors
in the teachers' college will attend to

take advantage of this opportunity to

meet the teachers of the state with

whom they will be prospective candi-

dates for teaching next year. In

these conventions a good deal of at-

tention is given to the study o; teach-

ing material in the various courses
and to the best methods of procedure
in teaching technique. The conven-

tion is therefore of great value to the

teachers' college.

Charles W. Gilke. who speaks at

convocation Tuesday morning, is a

graduate of Harvard and is a member

of the Delta Upsilon fraternity. His

subject promises to be most interest
ing for he is a very popular speaker
at all the large colleges of the coun-

try.

Prof. C. E. Persinger has received

jan invitation to speak before the

American Historical association, w ni n

meets at Cincinnati during the holi-

days. The subject is "The Fresl.iian
Course in History." ,

Kansas Hopes For
As Nebraska

Kansas is "hoping" again.

As the day of the annual clash be-

tween Nebraska and Kansas on the

football field approaches, what was a

month ago a tiny spark of hope st

smothered out by the decisive

victories of Illinois and Ames, has

grown steadily into a good sized flame
of the firstconsequencewhich as a

Kansas victory over Oklahoma in six

years, last Saturday, threatens to

break out Into a regular combustion.

Down among the historic hills of

which Mt. Oread is king, Kansas stu-

dents who have been hoping for the

last six years that their team would

thrxh the hated Cornhuskers. are

inr wild again. "Oh, you have u

good team," said Jayhawker Coach

Chauncey Okott, of the Corr.hu.-kc- fi

FRESHMEN RALLY

SET FOR TUESDAY

INITIAL TRYOUTS AND RALLY

FOR OLYMPICS NOVEMBER 14

Sophomore Committee Meets Tonight

to Arrange for Second Year

Tryouts

A mass meeting of all freshman
men will be held in the Armory at 7

o'clock next Tuesday, to lay plans for
the annual class Olympics, November
18. Initial tryouts for boxing and
wrestling will be held, and commit-

tees appointed to take charge of the
boxing, wrestling, pushball and tug-o'-w-

entries. All men interested in
boxing and wrestling who would like
to use their talent to help the class iu
their annual class fight against the
sophomores, have been aked to re-

port to Irving Augustine, '20, chair-
man of the freshman Olympics com-

mittee as soon as possible.
The sophomere committee will meet

tonight and decide on the date for
their tryouts and arrange for a rally.
Committees to take charge of ttte
sophomore entries in the different
events will be chosen in the near fu-

ture.

MRS. M. P. KNOTTS
ELECTED COUNTY

SUPERINTENDENT

Mrs. Minnie P. Knotts of the Ne-

braska State Historical society has
been elected county superintendent of
Lancaster county, according to the
early returns. From a vote of fifty-fou- r

precincts, Mrs. Knotts has 5.727

votes to 4.971 for her opionent. W.

H. Gardner.

The state board of pharmacy is
giving examinations to applicants for
practicing pharmacy in the state to-

day in the basement of Nebraska hall.
About twenty-fiv- e applicants are tak-

ing the examinations.

Superintendent W. H. Morton of
Fairbury. was on the campus yester-
day trying to find a teacher for a va-

cancy in his high school.

Whenever a person tells you thai he
never makes a mistake, ask him to
show you he eraser on his pencil.
Lawrentian.

The most extensive trip undertaken
by a Far West college ball team is

planned for the Inland Stanford nine
next spring The coast varsity will

compete in several eastern cities and
will play Vale, Harvard. Princeton.
Pennsylvania and Cornell. The tour
will start May 10. Stanford has in

other years sent its eight-oa- r crew
and its tennis a. id track squads on

similar eastern invasions. The only
trips of college nines which eclipse
that of the one planner for th- - Pa-

cific coast boys are the jaunts of miri-l!- e

western college teams to Hawaii.
Japan and the Philippines. Ex.

Victory
Game Approaches

after the Ames game Saturday, "but
you haven't a Rutherford or Chamber-lin.- "

And when he spread the news
back home. Kansas rooters who have
been disposed to lay the blame for
the 33-- 0 avalanche which swept across
McCook field last year to these two
Cornhuskei stars who have played

their last game for Nebraska, began
to lay plans for the victory which:
they know must come some day.

The Kansas team showed a surpti-in-

reversal of form against Oklahoma
last Saturday, but much to the joy of
the Jayhawkers. it was a reversal
from retrogression to progress. From
an aimlessly ambling reverse, the
clutch oi. the Olcott machine has sud-denl-

been thrown into low. and f
(Coiitinued to rage Threel

NEBRASKANS AT
STATE MEETING OF

VOLUNTEER BAND

The state student volunteer conven-

tion w ill be held November 10, 11 and
12 at Cotner university. Representa-
tives are expected from Hastings,
Doane, Wesleyan, Peru, Kearney,
Fremont, Omaha, Bellevue and Grand
Island.

The following University people
will appear on the program: E. A.

Worthley, Homer Hewitt and H. C.

Biggleston.
The University Student Volunteer

band will have a large representation
at the conference. The officers of the
band are Eunice Munson. president;
Henry Harper, Mil-

dred Weseen, secretary, and Allan
Reith, treasurer.

CONVOCATION

Mrs. Mary Schenke Woolman, au-

thority on vocational training for wo-

men, will address University students
in Memorial hall at 11 o'clock. The

musical convocation originally sched-

uled, has been dropped.

Down on "Jumpers"
A special campaign has been start-

ed at the University of Minnesota to

put an end to all "jumpers." A

"jumper" is one that steps in about a

hundred places before his turn at the
cafeteria at Shevlin hall. Only pro-

fessors are allowed this privilege and

the students in line threaten dire
things to the next man who tries
"jumping." Ex.

MRS. W. J. BRYAN

ONJUFFRAGE

WIFE OF COMMONER WILL AD-

DRESS GIRLS SATURDAY

First of Series of Suffrage Teas

Meeting of University Suffrage

Association Today

Mrs. W. J. Bryan will speak on
woman suffrage at 3 o'clock at the
University suffrage tea to be held in
Faculty hall Saturday afternoon from
3 to 6 o'clock. This is the first suf-

frage tea to be held at Nebraska for
some time.

Every girl in the University is ex-

pected to attend whether interested
or not. as the opportunity to hear Mrs.
Bryan, one of Nebraska's leading wo-

men, is not an everyday occurrence.
This is not a local movement alone,
but is the beginning of a movement
which is backed by women all over
the country. Nebraska alumnae are
behind it and are working hard to get

results.
The University suffrage organiza-

tion will meet in Dean Mary Graham's
oftice at 11 o'clock today. One repre-

sentative from each sorority will bt,
present. Committee assignments will
be given out Friday.

NOTICE
All University students interested

in the organization of a Chadron club
meet in Music hall at the Temple.
Tuesday, November 14, at 7 o'clock
p. m. All person who have at some
time attended Chadron normal are in-

vited and urged to be present.

ANOTHER RACE

There were races and races Tues-

day, and Wilson and Hughes weren't
in it in comparison to a little fooi

race staged on the athletic field as
the clouds were gathering (literally
and figuratively) late In the afternoon.

The members of Delta Upsilon were
feeling rather reckless along about
Sunday when things looked pretty
good for Brother Charles E., and be-

fore they could break themselves of
the betting habit, they "did it again."

.Inspired by the spectacular sight
.of Rudy Fuchs and Ed Shoemaker
Tanning races up and down the street
on the Sabbath day, Clarence Speler

SHOULD GIRLS

tMKEOWN WAY

MRS. WOOLMAN SPOKE FOR

PRACTICAL TRAINING

Every Girl Should Know the Value of

a Dollar Describes Trade

School

"I wish every single girl in the
United States had to make her own
living," Mrs. Mary Schenke Woolman,
chairman of the women's committee
of the National Society for the Promo-

tion of Industrial Education, told an
astonished audience yesterday after-
noon at the tea given in Faculty hall
in her honor.

"I may be wicked," Mrs. Woolman
continued, "but I would have all girls
know the worth of a dollar. Then they
would get the best results at the least
expense."

Mrs. Woolman spoke briefly of the
work of the Manhattan trade school
of New York, which she organized in
1902. The schol was conducted until
1910 by philanthropic donations. Then
the board of education took charge,
and Mrs. Woolman having successful-
ly started the work, resigned.

Practical Trades
Girls from 14 to 16 years of age are

taught dressmaking, millinery and
other practical trades. They attend
the school for one year and at the end
of the time they are able to hold po-

sitions paying on the average six dol-

lars per week.
Mrs. Woolman spoke of the types

of girls the school had to deal with,
girls whose food consisted of coffee,
cheap bananas and cakes; girls, many
of whom slept in rooms with no win-

dows, and who took no care of their
physical condition. "Many are sewed
up in their clothe3 in the fall," she
stated. "They are supposed to blos-

som out in their spring clothes, but-

terflies they are likely to come out
angels."

Parents objected strongly to medi-

cal examinations, Mrs. Woolman said.
"One of our greatest problems was to
get the girls in proper physical con-

dition." Cooking of Inexpensive food

in an inexpensive way was taught
She commented on the fact that the
girls did not have to be urged to be
neat and clean, but that the very at-

titude of the school demanded it.

Miss Conklin Hostess
Mrs. Woolman will speak at convo-

cation at 11 today, auer which She
leaves to attend the teachers' associa- -

tion in Omaha, where she is to speak.
Miss Clara Conklin, head of the de-

partment of romance languages, was

hostess at the tea. Miss Julia Vance
poured tea.

bet a dollir that Ed could beat Rudy.
Squirt Owen bet two dollars that he
couldn't, and Ed, after wtiMng in
vain for some good gambler, bet an-

other dollar on himself. A "neigh-

bor girl" held the stakes.
Tuesday, the chosen day, was as

dreary and cold as could be, and
along toward night it grew drearier
and colder. Ed Shoemaker, accom-

panied by a, delegation of admiring
brothers, and Theta s. walked bravely
toward his fate. Fuchs could not be
found so while the brave one and his

little band waited. Squirt Owfn dash-

ed hither and yon in search of his
prize possession, and finally discov-

ered him in a class room. Squirt was
Rudy's official trainer; hence his ex-

citement.
At 5:.'!0, the sprinters appeared,

clad in track suitH. ready for the fray.
Blip Dorin, official starter, did his
duty and the two Mercuries were off.

Ofli'itil reports say that all of Chey-

enne county rooted for Ed, while the
wise ones rooted for Fuchs howe'er
it may be, Fuchs won and it is rum-

ored that Squirt bought him the best
pair of track shoes In town. The girls
were treated to a bag of popcorn and
everyone went home.

There is a "race predjudice" smong
some of the men at the D. U. house.


